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Abstract
The temperature dependence of the stress-induced martensite (SIM) formation in a Ti-10V-2Fe-
3Al (Ti-1023) alloy under compressive loading has been studied. At low temperatures, the stress
level at which martensite starts to form increases linearly with the deformation temperature, while
the stress at which the deformation switches to regular plastic deformation is roughly temperature
independent. A thermostatistical model for dislocation evolution is employed to describe defor-
mation twinning in martensite. Combined effects of twinning induced plasticity and solid solution
strengthening are considered in terms of temperature variations. The SIM effect disappears on
deformation at temperatures beyond ∼233 ◦C, which is close to the predicted Ms temperature of
240 ◦C. The thermostatistical model predicts a transition from twinned martensite to pure slip at
250 ◦C. By providing a model to predict stress induced martensite formation, and by describing de-
formation twinning, the present work provides a number of tools that may be employed to conceive
new titanium alloys combining improved strength and ductility.
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1. Introduction
Several challenges are faced by titanium alloys towards their commercialisation and widespread
use. Although recent progress has been made in their cost reduction, issues such as strong texture
and poor formability remain a challenge [1]. A way to increase formability is by exploitation
of their ability to form martensite under stress around room temperature. Athermal martensite
forms on quenching from a high temperature phase, inducing a phase transformation triggered by
the co–ordinated production of stacking faults. This process has been described by Olson and
Cohen for a variety of parent (high temperature phase) and product (martensite) crystal structures
[2, 3, 4]. The product phase formed on quenching undergoes only incomplete transformation, as this
is arrested by the adjoining high temperature phase, which becomes retained when quenching to
room temperature. Further martensite formation becomes possible at low temperature by supplying
an extra amount of energy by mechanical means. This is referred to as stress–induced martensite
(SIM), which deformation may lead to concomitant improvements in strength and ductility, as has
been demonstrated in steel technology [5].
SIM formation is a widely observed phenomenon in β and near β titanium alloys [6, 7, 8, 9, 10].
A sufficiently high level of β stabilising elements hinders the diffusional β (austenite) to α phase
transformation, leading to a metastable β, which potentially can transform to martensite or ω phase
[11, 12, 13]. The transformation from metastable β to martensite can occur either athermally or
under the influence of stress, depending on alloy composition and deformation temperature, which
eventually determines the SIM formation capability. Recent studies have shown that the SIM effect
can be tailored to achieve improvements in the mechanical properties of the near β-Ti-10V-2Fe-3Al
(Ti-1023) alloy [14]. The key factor which controls the deformation induced martensite formation at
room temperature is the composition of the β (austenite) phase, which determines its metastability
and Ms temperature. The composition of the β phase itself is defined by the heat treatment
conditions. The range of heat treatment conditions leading to enhanced metastability of the β
phase, required to trigger martensite formation upon deformation at room temperature, have been
3identified for the Ti-1023 alloy [14]. Such treatments resulted in an increase of the compressive
strength by ∼20 % due to the presence of SIM [14]. However, little is known about the temperature
dependence of the SIM phenomenon and its relation to the athermalMs temperature. Additionally,
by assuming that martensite plays a dominant role during work hardening, a thermodynamics–based
deformation twinning model (for hexagonal metals) is employed to describe the experimental stress–
strain curves. Central to this approach, is the introduction of the statistical entropy accounting for
the possible dislocation migration paths. This allows to obtain an expression for the dislocation
recovery term as a function of the energy barrier for dislocation annihilation [15]. Based on a Kocks–
Mecking formulation, a dislocation density evolution equation has been derived to characterise solid
solution effects. On the other hand, deformation twinning in pure hexagonal materials has been
described by incorporating an additional dislocation generation term for twin propagation [16].
Such term becomes active once a critical strain for twin nucleation is reached. The current work
aims at describing, both experimentally and theoretically, the temperature dependence of the SIM
properties in metastable β Ti-1023 alloy and the transition temperature from SIM deformation
mode to regular plastic deformation via dislocation motion. The model combines multicomponent
and deformation twinning effects for describing twinning deformation in martensite. The capacity
to apply this concepts for the conception of titanium alloys of improved strength and ductility is
discussed.
2. Thermostatistical model for plasticity
2.1. Energy barrier for dynamic recovery
The Kocks–Mecking equation [17], has recently been subjected to a thermodynamic analysis
[15] aimed at obtaining expressions for the dynamic recovery rate fDRV , in terms of an annihilating
dislocation segment (of length l).
dρ(γ)
dγ
=
dρ+
dγ
− fDRV ρ(γ), (1)
where ρ is the average dislocation density, γ is the shear strain, and dρ
+
dγ is the dislocation generation
rate (presented in the following sections). Such analysis leads to an expression for fDRV in terms of
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an energy barrier for dislocation annihilation 〈∆G〉 in multicomponent systems. 〈∆G〉 is composed
by the addition of five terms [15]:
1. A dislocation formation energy term, approximated by the strain energy around the annihi-
lating segment: Uform = 12µb
2l, where µ is the shear modulus and b is the magnitude of the
Burgers vector.
2. A migration energy term: Umig = σYAactb2l, where σY is the yield stress, and Aact is the
(dimensionless) activation area for cross-slip.
3. A vacancy energy contribution to dislocation annihilation at higher temperatures (via dislo-
cation climb), induced by the vacancy chemical work around the segment: Uvac =
Vsys
b3 δ
(
Ef +
kBT ln cm
)
, where Vsys = l∗lb is the volume of the annihilating system (a dislocation distor-
tion’s field length on a slip plane), l∗ = 12.5b is the dislocation’s distortion field length (∼98%
of the total strain field induced by the dislocation [18]); Ef is the vacancy formation energy,
cm is the vacancy concentration at the melting point (Tm), and δ(T ) is a continuum piece-
wise function that vanishes the vacancy contribution (δ = 0) at low temperatures2(T < T0),
increases linearly at medium temperatures (T0 < T < Tf ), and becomes fully present (δ = 1)
at high temperatures (T > Tf ).
4. A dislocation–solute atom interaction energy term, approximated by the solute chemical po-
tential around the segment: USS = Vsys
∑
i xi∆Gsys, where xi is the atomic fraction of the i
solute element, and ∆Gsys is the free energy of the mixture.
5. A statistical entropy contribution T∆S accounting for the energy dissipation due to the
energetically favourable dislocation paths active during deformation.
The additions of these terms leads to
〈∆G〉 = b
l
(
Uform + Umig + Uvac + USS − T∆S
)
, (2)
where the factor b/l scales the energy contributions to the number of particles along the dislocation
line participating in the annihilation process. In a thermally activated process, the expected velocity
2Definitions of T0 and Tf are presented in section 2.3.
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for a dislocation to undergo annihilation can be expressed in terms of an Arrhenius equation, where
〈∆G〉 is the energy to be overcome. Combining the previous expressions, l can be obtained. A
detailed analysis on how to derive l can be found in [18].
2.2. Quantification of the number of microstates
Instead of trying to describe the instantaneous velocity gradient at every moment, the entropy ac-
counts for the total energy loss due to the different dislocation velocity configurations. A microstate
is defined as the number of interatomic subunits a dislocation segment can glide during an arbitrary
time step ∆t [18]. At high temperatures, vacancy-dislocation interactions become prominent, in-
creasing dislocation motion events via vacancy-assisted climb and consequently additional number
of microstates are incorporated [19]. The total number of microstates (dislocation slip+climb) Ω
becomes [18, 19]:
Ω = Ωdis + Ωv−d =
(
ε˙0 + ϑ
ε˙
)
, (3)
where Ωdis and Ωv−d are the number of microstates due to dislocation slip and to vacancy-
dislocation interaction respectively; ε˙0 = cbρY is a limiting value for strain rate, this is achieved
when the dislocations approach the speed of sound in the material, c; ρY is the dislocation density
consistent with the yield point (ρY = (σY /0.9µb)2 [18]); ε˙ is the strain rate; ϑ = ϑD exp
(− EmRT ) is
the vacancy migration frequency, wherein ϑD = 1013 s−1 is the Debye frequency, Em is the vacancy
migration energy, R is the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature.
2.3. Low and high temperature deformation regimes
The transition temperatures for different dislocation annihilation mechanisms are obtained by com-
paring Ωdis and Ωv−d [19]: T0 = EmR ln(ϑD/ε˙) , when only one vacancy–dislocation interaction mi-
crostate is available; and Tf = EmR ln(ϑD/ε˙0) , when vacancy–dislocation microstates equal those for
pure slip. Below T0 no vacancy effect is present and cross-slip is the main annihilation mechanism;
above Tf vacancy-assisted dislocation climb is the predominant annihilation mechanism; and be-
tween these values, both mechanisms take place. In pure FCC and HCP metals it has been found
that 0.2Tm ≤ T0 ≤ 0.3Tm and 0.5Tm ≤ Tf ≤ 0.6Tm, being these values in good agreement with the
transition ranges usually considered in the literature [16, 19].
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Table 1: Chemical composition (in wt.%) of the Ti-1023 alloy.
Alloy Al V Fe O N C Ti
Ti-1023 3 9.8 1.9 0.11 0.01 0.007 bal.
2.4. Entropy and dynamic recovery rate
The statistical entropy for pure metals equals [18]:
∆S = kB ln Ω = kB ln
(
ε˙0 + ϑ
ε˙
)
. (4)
The dynamic recovery term equals the fraction of substance undergoing dislocation annihilation
per dislocation and is given by [15]:
fDRV =
NA
wa
ρaVsys =
NA
wa
ρabl
∗l
=
NAρab
2l∗(w−1a )(1 + ΦSSb
3)NT∆S
1
2µb
3 + σYAactb3 +
l∗
b δ
(
Ef + kBT ln cm
)
+ l∗b2
∑
i xi∆Gsys − kBT ln
(
ε˙0+ϑ
ε˙
)N , (5)
where NA is the Avogadro’s number; ρa is the alloy’s density; wa is the atomic weight; ΦSS =∑
xi/b
3 is the solute concentration per unit volume; and N is an additional annihilation effect
due to the overlapping strain field of contiguous dislocations that alters the expected velocity for
dislocation motion [18]3. The term (1+ΦSSb3) in the numerator accounts for the additional number
of microstates (barriers) generated by the interaction of dislocations with solute atoms.
The theory is able to describe deformation by slip in concentrated solutions only. However,
twinning occurs in martensite phase of Ti alloys [20]. Combined effects of diluted solid solution
(e.g. V, Al, Fe) and deformation twinning are derived in this work.
3. Experimental procedure
Forged and heat treated β-Ti-10V-2Fe-3Al (wt.%) material was provided by TIMET, Germany. The
composition of the alloy, as reported by the supplier, is shown in Table 1. The β-transus temperature
of the alloy was determined to be 795 ± 5 ◦C using dilatometry [6, 14]. The as-received material,
3N is related to the stacking fault energy. A detailed analysis on how to estimate N can be found in [18].
7machined to 7 mm (h) × 4 mm (d) cylindrical samples, was subjected to a 900 ◦C – 3600 s solution
treatment before mechanical testing, yielding a microstructure with metastable β and athermal
martensite (mainly restricted to the neighbourhood of grain boundaries). Complete details of the
microstructure and its corresponding phases for the considered solution treatment condition can
be seen in Figures 1 and 2 of reference [14]. The heat treatments were performed on a Bähr 805
horizontal dilatometer at a vacuum level of 10−5 mbar, and the material was quenched to room
temperature by Helium gas flow [14]. The homogenised samples were subsequently compressed to
a total strain of at least 30% in the same deformation dilatometer (load cell capacity of 20 kN) at
a fixed strain rate of 1.4 × 10−3 s−1 at various temperatures ranging from 33 ◦C to 400 ◦C (33,
93, 163, 183, 213, 233, 293, 350, 375 and 400 ◦C). The deformation temperature was maintained
within an accuracy of ± 5 ◦C. All samples have been characterised after compression using X-ray
diffraction (XRD) with Co Kα radiation at room temperature.
4. Model for multicomponent deformation twinning
4.1. Multicomponent effects
A high dislocation dissociation rate is present in the martensite phase (HCP) in Ti-10V-2Fe-3Al
due to the reduced number of slip systems [16]. As deformation continues, the glide of partial
dislocations in the HCP phase leads to twin boundary formation, increasing the work hardening
rate via additional dislocation generation. This term contains a delay due to the strain required
for twin nucleation. It is proposed that dρ
+
dγ in equation 1 incorporates the dislocation generation
contributions of:
1. Dislocation–dislocation interactions in the pure material Λ−1pure = k1
√
ρ(γ), where Λpure is
the dislocation mean free path in a pure metal, k1 = 130
(
µ
µ0
)2 and µ0 is the shear modulus at
0 K.
2. Dislocation–solute atom interactions Λ−1SS = kSS
√
ρ(γ), where ΛSS is the dislocation mean
free path in the presence of solute strengtheners, and kSS is a constant.
3. Twin nucleation and growth Λ−1T = kT
√
ρ(γ − γ∗T ), where ΛT is the average twin thickness,
kT is a constant and γ∗T is the critical strain for twin nucleation.
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The dislocation evolution equation then becomes:
dρ(γ)
dγ
=
1
b
(
1
Λpure
+
1
ΛSS
+
1
ΛT
)
−fDRV ρ(γ) = k1 + kSS
b
√
ρ(γ)+
kT
b
√
ρ(γ − γ∗T )−fDRV ρ(γ), (6)
kSS has been obtained for concentrated solutions [15]:
kSS =
ΦSSb
3
16000
exp
(
− ∆Gsys
RT
)
, (7)
whereas kT has been described for deformation twinning in pure hexagonal metals only. This work
presents a combination of solid solution and deformation twinning effects in the martensite phase.
4.2. Twin nucleation strain
In previous work, it has been proposed that twin nucleation occurs when the addition of the
dislocation forest energy (Eforest) and the (displacement) energy of moving dislocations towards
piling up (Edisp), equals the addition of the strain energy to form a twin embryo (Enucl) and the
excess strain energy around the embryo to ignite propagation (Eexs) [16]:
Eforest + Edisp = Enucl + Eexs. (8)
The energy of a dislocation forest equals [21]: Eforest =
nf
2 µb
2l, where nf is the number of dislo-
cations in the forest and l is the average dislocation spacing. The displacement energy equals the
statistical entropy accounting for the dislocation migration paths [16]: Edisp = nf lbT∆S. Enucl
represents the strain energy around a newly formed twin embryo, requiring n∗nuc dislocations to
split into Shockley partials: Enucl =
n∗nuc
2 µb
2l. n∗nuc is approximated by the ratio between the
area surrounded by a twin embryo with an initial boundary length xT (and thickness b), and the
equivalent area of the forest in the absence of twins (l
2
)[16]:
n∗nuc =
2xT b
l
2 nf , (9)
where the factor of 2 accounts for the duplicity in twin boundaries. Eexs is proportional to the
energy fraction of dislocations piling-up around the embryo (ST ): Eexs = β1STEforest, where β1 is
a constant depending on the twin and slip configurations and material. If a twin embryo is assumed
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to have a circular cross-section, with diameter equal to the distance between partials (rpart), ST is
proportional to the perimeter of the embryo per unit area ST = PT bAT =
pirpartb
pir2part/4
= 4brpart , where PT
and AT are the perimeter and area of the embryo, respectively. Combining and rearranging the
previous expressions, and employing rpart =
(2+ν)µb2
24pi(1−ν)χ [22], where χ is the stacking fault energy
and ν is the Poisson ratio, the critical strain γ∗T for twin nucleation equals
γ∗T = xT bρ =
(
1
2
+
T∆S
µb3
− β1 96pi(1− ν)χ
(2 + ν)µb
)
, (10)
with 1/l = √ρ and γ∗T = xT bρ is an Orowan–type equation [15]. Once γ∗T is reached, the twinning
deformation term in equation 6 becomes active. If γ∗T ≤ 0 then γ∗T = 0. A physical interpretation
of this condition is that the stored energy at yielding is high enough to nucleate twins.
4.3. Twinning coefficient
Twin growth requires additional dislocation storage at the boundaries Estored to drive their propa-
gation. Estored requires to overcome the strain energy Etwin of the additional twin length plus the
dissipated energy by moving boundaries Eprop [16]
Estored = Etwin + Eprop. (11)
Estored is proportional to the strain energy of nTB dislocations piling-up at the twin boundaries:
Estored = β2
nTB
2 µb
2l, where β2 is a constant. Etwin corresponds to the strain energy of the
additional twin platelet [16]: Etwin = β3lTSV nTB2 µb
2l, where SV is the twin area per unit volume
to account for the increase in the twin surface [15]: SV = AT /VT = 6/ΛT (AT and VT are the twin
area and volume, respectively); lT = 1/
√
ρ(γ − γ∗T ) is the average dislocation spacing in the twins
(interiors+boundaries)4; and β3 is a material constant. The boundary propagation energy equals
Edisp of nTB dislocations [16]. Rearraning the previous expressions, kT equals [16]:
kT =
lT
ΛT
=
1
6β3
(
β2 − 2T∆S
µb3
)
. (12)
4Note that lT contains a delay as it features only after twin nucleation occurs.
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If kT ≤ 0 then it is fixed to 0 and no deformation twinning is favourable [16]. The factor (6β3)−1
accounts for the shape of the twin platelet.
4.4. Multicomponent dilute solutions
At moderate concentrations, a dislocation in a randomly dispersed solute atom field is subjected
to interaction forces from the nearest effective solute atoms, undergoing repulsive or attractive mo-
tion. However, at low concentrations, a dislocation encounters only discrete and spread opposing
obstacles (solute atoms), and their interaction is similar to the non–deformable particles case (e.g.
precipitates acting as point–like obstacles)[22, 23]. The strengthening effect is related to the ability
of dislocations to bow around the particles, and it depends on the average particle spacing only,
rather than their spatial distributions [23]. Thus, it is proposed that instead of describing the
volumetric interactions between solute atoms and dislocations in ∆S and ΛSS , linear interactions
are responsible for the strengthening and annihilation process: ΦSSb3 is replaced by the solute con-
centration per unit length ψSS =
∑
x
1/3
i /b multiplied by b in equations 5 and 7. No modifications
are made in the twinning formulation as the solid solution effect is implicitly incorporated in β1,
β2 and β3.
5. Results
5.1. Temperature–dependent plasticity
Compressive stress-strain curves obtained at the various deformation temperatures are shown in
Figure 1. The double-yield behaviour, a phenomenon associated to SIM formation, disappears
as the deformation temperature is increased. The low temperature stress-strain curves (33, 93,
163, 183 and 213 ◦C) distinctly show the double-yield points, which correspond to the martensite
formation stress (or so called triggering stress [6]) and the slip stress (corresponding to regular
plastic deformation due to dislocation motion), respectively. For deformation temperatures at or
above 233 ◦C only a single yield point corresponding to regular slip deformation is observed.
The temperature dependence of the two critical stress levels, the martensite formation stress
(σm, i.e. the first yield point) and the slip deformation stress (σs, i.e. the second yield point) is
shown in Figure 2. The two critical stress values have been determined by the method of tangents
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Figure 1: Compressive stress-strain curves of Ti-1023 alloy at various deformation temperatures. Onset of
the curves have been shifted to discriminate the various curves more clearly.
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Figure 2: The critical stress values of the double-yield phenomenon as function of deformation temperature.
The dotted line signifies the different deformation behaviour below and above the transition temperature
of 233 ◦C.
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intersection from the derivative of the stress-strain curves. The figure shows that the deformation
behaviour is intrinsically different below and above the transition temperature of 233 ◦C. The dotted
line in Figure 2 signifies this.
Below 233 ◦C, where the double-yield effect is evident, the slip deformation stress is roughly
temperature independent, while the martensite formation stress increases more or less linearly
with temperature. As a result, the separation between two yield points decreases with increasing
deformation temperature, Fig. 2. Such observation quantitatively reflects the amount of SIM
formation. The increase in deformation temperature increases the stability of the β phase fraction.
Hence more energy is required to induce martensitic transformation leading to an increase of the
martensite formation stress. The dependence of σm on the deformation temperature (T ) can be
approximated by a simple linear relation σm = 162 + 2T , where T is in ◦C, and σm is expressed
in MPa. The slope (dσm/dT = 2 MPa/◦C) can be related to the Clasius-Clapeyron equation
also valid for shape memory alloys [24]. However, previous work by Duerig et al. [6] has shown
that the linear dependence of the martensite formation stress (σm) does not apply below room
temperature. Moreover, Patel and Cohen [25] have analysed the role of the applied stress (σ) during
martensitic transformations. Such is based on performing a thermodynamic balance between the
chemical driving force for the phase transformation occurrence (∆F ) and the mechanical work
(Wappl) induced around a martensite platelet; from this balance the slope between σ and the
transformation temperature (dσ/dT ) is obtained. Wappl equals [25]5: Wappl = −σ2 (γ0 sin(2θ) ±
0(1 + cos(2θ))) J m−3 where γ0 and 0 are the shear and axial strains around the martensite
platelet during the displacive transformation, respectively, and θ = γ0/0 is the angle between the
specimen axis and the normal to any potential habit plane; the positive and negative signs in the
second term of Wappl are for uniaxial tension and compression conditions, respectively. dσ/dT
equals:
dσ
dT
=
d∆F
dT
dWappl
dσ
. (13)
For the present alloy, γ0 and 0 can be estimated with the austenite and martensite lattice pa-
5The negative sign is included as the compressive stress is considered positive in this work.
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rameters obtained in previous work [14]: aβ = 0.323 nm and amart = 0.297, bmart = 0.498
and cmart = 0.439 nm. ∆F was obtained from Thermocalc for various temperatures (within
the range of the experiments); a linear expression was fitted to obtain the temperature slope:
d∆F
dT = 7.4 J mol
−1◦C−1. In order to match the units of d∆FdT ,
dWappl
dσ is multiplied by the molar
volume of the alloy Vmol = 1.02×10−5 m3 mol−1. Thus, the stress slope with temperature predicted
by equation 13 equals 1.76 MPa/◦C; this value is close to the one obtained for σm from the ex-
perimental fitting. This criterion aids in providing a fundamental description in σm variation with
temperature; it also confirms that additional mechanical work is required at higher temperatures
for stress–induced martensite formation. Further analysis can be made in future work to combine
the previous analysis with a yielding criterion for this alloy family. Equation 13 also shows that the
martensite formation stress can be different for tension and compression loading.
Around 233 ◦C, where only single yield behaviour is observed, the slip initiation stress falls
sharply to levels comparable to the martensite formation stress observed at or below 213 ◦C. With
further increase in deformation temperatures a steady increase in the slip deformation stress values
is observed. Such increase can be approximated by σs = 538 + 11 exp((T − 256)/42) relation,
where T is in ◦C, and σs is expressed in MPa. The increase in slip initiation stress is ascribed
to the β phase remaining stable, losing metastability, during deformation. Furthermore, at higher
deformation temperatures some α phase may form leading to a further increase in the stability of
the β phase. The occurrence of SIM formation during deformation has also been quantified using
X-ray diffraction. To determine the relative amount of β (austenite) and martensite phase from the
area of the relevant diffraction peaks (inset figure of Fig. 5.2), MDI Jade 5.0 software (Materials
Data Inc, Livermore, CA, USA) has been used. An analysis on the diffractograms of samples
compressed at various temperatures confirmed that the peak area of the stress-induced martensite
peaks decreased with temperature to disappear after ∼233 ◦C (Fig. 5.2). Attention was focused
on all diffraction peaks in the 2θ range from 40 until 110 degrees. It is worth to note that the low
angle diffraction peaks (i.e. 2θ between 40 to 50 degrees) exhibited clear transformation trends.
Moreover, the diffractograms show a concurrent increase in the amount of residual β (austenite)
phase fraction after deformation at high temperatures. Further, at higher deformation temperatures
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i.e. above 250 ◦C, the equilibrium α phase formation is observed.
It is interesting to note that the stress–strain curves in Fig. 1 display serrations after the
second yield point, or once plastic deformation starts for temperatures above 213 ◦C. Since the
serrations form once martensite has fully formed, they cannot be attributed to the transformation
process. The amplitude of the serrations decreases with temperature, a behaviour consistent with
the Portevin–Le Chatelier effect, with faster diffusion of solute towards dislocations as deformation
takes place.
5.2. Ms prediction
It is interesting to assess whether the temperature at which the double yield disappears can be
related to the athermal Ms temperature of the alloy. According to a recent thermodynamic model
for binary Ti-X alloys [26], the Ms temperature of Ti-X (where X = Fe, Mn, Cr, Mo, Ni, Cu, V,
Nb, Zr and Al) depends on the alloy concentration. By applying this model to multicomponent β
titanium alloys, a good correlation between the predicted Ms temperature and the Mo equivalence,
which is a measure of the β (meta-) stability for β Ti alloys [27, 28], is observed. Using this equation,
the Ms temperature for the nominal composition of Ti-1023 alloy is predicted to be ∼240 ◦C [26].
This temperature coincides remarkably well with the temperature (∼233 ◦C) where the double yield
effect due to SIM formation disappears (Figures 1 and 2).
5.3. Modelling deformation twinning in martensite
The model is tested against the experimental results for different temperatures and at a strain rate
of 10−3 s−1. It is assumed that the martensite phase mainly controls the alloy’s work hardening
behaviour after reaching the first yield point. In order to obtain the physical input parameters
of this alloy, a mixture rule is used for b, µ, c, wa and ρa, as no information was found in the
literature [15]: P = (1 −∑i xi)P(1−∑i xi) + ∑i xiPxi , where Pxi and xi represent the physical
parameter and composition values of the i-th element6, respectively. For the case of the vacancy
migration and formation energies, they were taken equal to the value for pure Ti; this also implies
that T0 = 409 K and Tf = 1096 K correspond to the same values for pure Ti [16]. The stacking fault
6Weighted contributions are computed expressing xi in atom fraction.
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Figure 3: A quantitative measure of martensite and β (austenite) peak areas in deformed samples as function
of deformation temperature. Above ∼233 ◦C temperature (from Figure 2) no martensite was found. The
Inset shows the diffractograms of deformed samples, from which the martensite and austenite peak areas
were obtained, for selected deformation temperatures.
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Table 2: Material parameters.
Metal b (nm) c (m/s) wa (g/mol) ρa (g/m3) µ (GPa) Em (eV) Ef (eV)
Ti 0.29 5090 47.8 45 53− 0.03T 1.3 2.1
V 0.263 4560 50.9 60 56− 0.015T
Fe 0.258 5120 55.8 78.9 122− 0.02T
Al 0.286 5000 26.9 27 29.4− 0.015T
energy was fitted to 100 mJ m−2. Table 2 shows the values of the physical parameters employed
in the model. b, c, wa and ρa were obtained from [29]; µ was previously obtained and fitted to a
formula to capture temperature variations; for Ti it was obtained from [16], for V and Fe from [30]
and for Al from [19]; Em and Ef were obtained from [31]. The values of ∆Gsys were obtained from
Thermocalc and fitted to a formula to simplify the calculations: ∆Gsys = −(8880 + 12T + 0.03T 2)
J/mol. Substitutional solid solution effects on Ti are considered for V, Al, and Fe. The effect of
interstitial atoms (C and N) was not included in the model.
The fitting parameters are β1 = 2.25, β2 = 0.958 and β3 = 0.4174. It is worth noting that in the
case of pure materials, β2 and β3 can be expressed in terms of the angle between the predominant
slip and twin planes, and no fitting is required [16]. The dislocation density is obtained by solving
equation 6, with an initial density ρ0 = 1011 m−2. The flow stress evolution is described by the
Taylor equation [15]: σ = σY + αµb
√
ρ, where α = 0.3 is a constant. The values of σY are taken
equal to the first yield point depicted in Figure 2.
Figure 4 shows the model results and their comparison with the experimental data. The model
successfully describes the work hardening behaviour at strains up to ∼0.1 at temperatures between
33 and 183 ◦C; above this temperature, the model shows good agreement for the entire range. At
lower temperatures, the work hardening rate in the experiments decreases, whereas in the model
it continues to increase. A possible explanation of this discrepancy can be that the martensite
becomes saturated (from deformation twinning), and softening may occur in the β–phase, evolving
to a dual phase effect. This phenomenon has not been included in the present model; a dual phase
evolution can be considered in future work.
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Figure 4: Comparison of the experimental stress-strain curve with the TWIN model predicted curves as
function of testing temperature
6. Discussion
A combined model containing solid solution and deformation twinning effects in the martensite
phase has been presented. This work extends previous theory on solid solution strengthening effects
to describe diluted concentration effects. Such is achieved by modifying the analysis to describe
linear dislocation–solute interactions, rather than describing volumetric solute distributions. The
entropy term T∆S (equation 4) accounts for the temperature variations in the model; this term
incorporates the energy dissipation by the possible dislocation and twin configurations when they
slip and grow, respectively. Previous deformation twinning description in pure materials is revisited
to incorporate solid solution effects on twinning kinetics. Such is made by calibrating a constant β1
in the energy balance for twin nucleation, and two other β2 and β3 in the equation for twin growth.
For pure Ti β2 and β3 were described in terms of the crystallography of the slip and twin planes
and no fitting was required [16]; β1 was fitted as well, but its value remained constant when the
model was applied to Mg and Zr. Further improvements can be made to describe such parameters
more fundamentally. For instance, an additional energy term containing solute atom–dislocation
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interactions (increasing stress accumulation for pile–up) in equation 8, modifying the value of γ∗T ;
another energy term can be incorporated in the balance for twin growth (equation 11) to account
for solute atom segregation at twin boundaries.
The model predicts a higher work hardening rate at moderate strains in the low temperature
range (33–183 ◦C), whose discrepancy can be explained by a potential stress attenuation effect that
occurs in austenite, as it is less ductile than the martensite phase. However, this interpretation
has to be experimentally confirmed and modifications in the model have to be made to incorporate
dual phase effects. On the other hand, the model predicts a transition from deformation twinning
(in the martensite phase) to pure slip at ∼250 ◦C, being this temperature in good agreement with
the experimental observation that SIM disappears at ∼233 ◦C and no hexagonal phase is left.
The combination of temperature dependent compression testing with the prediction of marten-
site start temperature, and the modelling of martensite deformation twinning can all be combined
for alloy design. The results presented in this work demonstrate that the Ms prediction models
presented by Neelakantan et al. [26] can be effective in conceiving new alloys wherein SIM response
is tailored. This, in combination with the plasticity model presented above, may lead to design for
plasticity response. Eventually, this may lead to the conception of new systems displaying optimised
strength/ductility relationships. Due to the unique ability of the model to incorporate temperature
effects, the work can even be applied to the design of novel hot forming processes.
7. Conclusions
1. The temperature dependence of the stress-induced martensite (SIM) effect in a near β Ti-1023
alloy in its predominant β phase state has been demonstrated.
2. The ability to form SIM decreases with increase in the deformation temperature.
3. The double yield point characteristic of the SIM effect was found to disappear after ∼233 ◦C,
which coincides well with the predicted Ms temperature of this alloy.
4. A new thermostatistical model for multicomponent deformation twinning has been applied
to Ti-1023. The martensite deformation is described well, particularly when this phase is
predominant.
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5. The combination of the temperature-dependent SIM formation, with the model forMs predic-
tion, and the deformation twinning model, can be employed to tailor the mechanical properties
of near β Ti alloys.
6. High and low temperature strength/ductility optimisation in Ti alloys can be carried out with
the tools presented here.
7. The deformation twinning model can be further improved to incorporate dual phase effects.
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